
25th October - 27th October

Group show of artworks 
  by our co�ective of artists, 

                   to celebrate 

 Artists Day 
             on 25th October 2019 



Opening reception
25th October 2019
6-9pm

Aigars Liepiņš
Professional artist, designer, educator, video/photographer. 
Graduated MD from Art Academy of Latvia. This is Aigars’ 17th group 
show and he has had 4 solo shows. 

Archana
Self taught freelance artist, specialized in mural painting, using 
heavy body acrylic on canvas.

Hinglaz Bardoloi
is an abstract artist who works mostly with acrylic. She has 
exhibited her work this year in World Art Dubai and Swiss Art Expo.

Greema Michael
is an abstract artist working mainly with acrylic.

Arun V B
calls himself a passionate artist tortured by beauty, who loves the 
charm and sensitivity of an incomplete vine charcoal drawing.



Sheetal Prasanth
Artist by passion, paints mainly with acrylic.

Video of the
opening

reception

Maya Rao-Liepiņa
is trained as a designer from the University of Texas. She has been 
painting from a young age, mostly landscapes and nature 
themes.

Mannat Sait
is a graphic designer who has recently begun her journey in fine 
art. She believes that drawing and painting is the best way for us 
to capture and preserve the complex beauty of ordinary things.

Pushpa Kalasa
Professional artist specialized in watercolor works, GD in Fine 
Arts, has participated in several international shows.

Narendra
is self taught artist by passion, architect by profession, and 
professional tattoo artist.

Wine and cheese 
sponsors:



info@peepletree.in

www.peepletree.in

(+91) 9845753937

Working hours: 
Tuesday - Sunday 

11AM-7PM, 
Monday - closed

Peepletree Art Gallery 
269, 17th Cross,

Sadashivanagar, Bangalore,
560080, India.

An exhibition to celebrate annually, International Artists Day 25th October, 
at PAG. A group show of curated artworks. 25th October - 27th October, 2019. 

Once a year, we display the work of those who may not be professional 
artists, but are passionate about art and who strive to create skilled and 
creative work full of soul. Our intention is to encourage such artists and 
offer a platform for them to showcase their talent


